
From tAe/ar reaches of the west, to the dwarvisft coves of the eost, tfie
awesome power of the Great Ring was known. Even in the Shin, home
ofthi furry-footed ftogqits, its evilwas feared. ASlknew of it, oft except
Fordo Fw^ins. Witft his fat, boggit chums, he made merry,
undisturbed by the circle of gold his untie Bimbo claimed he'd
"found in the road".

Then, one day, the familiar grey figure of Grandatf, the old
conjuror, come staggering into town. Shortly, a party/or off tfte obese
inhabitants of Bonbon was announced.

Fordo, contempteiiu) these things and tneir relevance to the recent
appearance of tatt, hooded riders with flaming red eyes, found not/ting
unusual in it, sucft was ftis stupidity. Aff he knew was that there was
going to be a party. And parties meant food.

"A hilarious parody that will keep you laughing
while you try to crack it's problems - even if it's
problems have you beaten."
Keith Campbell - COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES.

"A magnificent pastiche, sure to become a classic."
Tony Bridge- POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY.
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Your quest is split into 3 parts, with a password
gained at the completion of one part allowing entry to
the next. Parts 1 & 2 are on side A, part 3 and
"Sceptkaf" are on side B. Ad programs are loaded with
the. CHAIN " " RETURN command and can be
loaded fry jbflowing the procedure detailed in chapter 5
of the BBC manual

The computer wiff accept commands in ordinary
Engfoh such as "SHOOT PIG WITH
ANTIAIRCRAFT GUN", rmt allows you to
shorten this to a simpfe vert + noun instruction fife
"SHOOT PIG". The speech/ormat is name + phrase,
/orewmpfe "GRANDALF GREETINGS 0 HAIRY
ONE".

Typing "INVENTORY" or "I" wtU fat what
Yordo is carrying.

Game positions can fit stored to and restoredjrom
tape using the commands "LOAD" and "SAVE".

To end the game, type "QUIT".

BORED OF THE RINGS was written by Fu rgus
McNeill. BBC conversion by Ian Willis. Dedi-
cated to "Judith and Mandy, the kindest
hitch-hikers I know."



From the far reaches of the weft, to the dwarfish caves of the east, the
awesome power of the Great Ring was known. Even in the Shire, home
ojthe furry-footed boggits, its evil was feared. Aft knew of it, off except
Fordo Faggins. With his fat, boggit chums, he made merry,
undisturbed by the circle of gold his uncle Bimbo claimed he'd
"found in the rood".

Then, one day, the familiar grey figure ofGrandaSf, the old
conjuror, come stogqering into town. Shortly, a party for ail the obese
inhabitants of Boggiton was announced.

Fordo, contemplating these things and their relevance to the recent
appearance of toff, hooded riders with flaming red eyes, found nothing
unusual in it, such was his stupidity. Aff he ftnew was that there was
going to be a party. And parties meant food

"A hilarious parody that will keep you laughing
while you try to crack it's problems - even if it's
problems have you beaten."
Keith Campbell - COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES.

"A magnificent pastiche, sure to become a classic."
Tony Bridge - POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY.
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